FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

CITY OF DREAMS MANILA WILL SOON OPEN THE GARAGE
WITH BANDAI NAMCO’S VR ZONE AND GASTRONOMIC GALORE

September 21, 2018 - City of Dreams Manila will soon introduce a VR zone and food park that
puts into spotlight a new generation entertainment. The Garage will bring top of class VR
technology operated by Bandai Namco, a renowned and leading video game development
company hailing from Japan, and a curated selection of food and beverage trucks and trailers.

Situated in a 2,714-square meter air-conditioned space marked with striking graffiti artworks and
modern industrial interiors, The Garage is designed by award-winning Paris-based creative
design agency, Malherbe Design. The new facility promises to deliver a startling realistic
experience with virtual reality games combined with gustatory delights offered by some of the
hippest and contemporary food trucks and trailers that will cater to a 563-seating capacity.
The Garage, situated at the upper ground towards the end of The Shops at the Boulevard, will
be the latest unique entertainment facility at the luxury integrated resort after DreamPlay, the
only DreamWorks-inspired play space in the world.

Set to be a thrilling attraction for millennials and family outings, The Garage will feature an
exhilarating line up of games at the VR Zone in partnership with Bandai Namco: Mario Kart
Arcade GP VR, Hospital Escape Terror, and Ski Rodeo alongside enticing gastronomic delights
which have been carefully curated to redefine casual dining, consisting of: Japanese, Filipino,
American, Vietnamese, Mexican and Italian fare; a chocolate shop; and separate bars for coffee,
juices and spirits.
Food tenants set to whet the crowd’s appetite are: Hokkaido Ramen Santouka, Pink's Hotdog,
Little Flour, Farmacy, Katsusora, El Chupacabra, Pizza Grigliata, Chocol8, Juiced and The
Roaster.

Strategically located at the heart of Entertainment City, The Garage at City of Dreams Manila is
easily accessible in close proximity to the Ninoy Aquino International Airport, SM Mall of Asia
and other key destinations. For the ease of guests, the new facility offers the resort’s customary
free parking spaces.
The much-awaited opening of The Garage is a testament to the resort’s commitment in
trailblazing and delivering extraordinary entertainment and leisure experiences that go beyond
gaming and recreation. For more information, visit cityofdreamsmanila.com.

###
About City of Dreams Manila
The luxury integrated casino resort City of Dreams Manila marks the formal entry of Melco
Resorts & Entertainment Limited into the fast-growing and dynamic tourism industry in the
Philippines. Officially opened in February 2015, City of Dreams Manila is operated by Melco
Resorts Leisure (PHP) Corporation, a subsidiary of Melco Resorts and Entertainment
(Philippines) Corporation.
The dynamic and innovative resort complex, located on an approximately 6.2-hectare site at the
gateway to Entertainment City in Parañaque, includes the ultimate in entertainment, hotel, retail
and dining and lifestyle experiences with aggregated gaming space, including VIP and massmarket gaming facilities with 299 gaming tables, 1,680 slot machines and 207 electronic table
games.
The integrated resort features three luxury hotel brands: 2018 Forbes Travel Guide Five-Star
awardee NÜWA, and 2018 Forbes Travel Guide Four-Star awardees Nobu and Hyatt, more
than 20 impressive restaurants and bars, and distinctive entertainment venues, including: the
family entertainment center DreamPlay, the world’s first DreamWorks-themed interactive play
space.
City of Dreams Manila delivers an unparalleled entertainment and hospitality experience to the
Philippines and is playing a key role in strengthening the depth and diversity of Manila’s leisure,
business and tourism offering, enhancing its growing position as one of Asia’s premier leisure
destinations. For more information, please visit cityofdreamsmanila.com.

About Melco Resorts and Entertainment (Philippines) Corporation
Integrated casino developer Melco Resorts and Entertainment (Philippines) Corporation is a
company listed on the Philippine Stock Exchange with trading symbol of “MRP”. It is a
subsidiary of Melco Resorts & Entertainment Limited (NASDAQ:”MLCO”), the developer, owner
and operator of casino gaming and entertainment casino resort facilities in Asia. It developed
City of Dreams Manila, which is managed and operated by Melco Resorts Leisure (PHP)
Corporation.
For more information about Melco Resorts and Entertainment (Philippines) Corporation, please
visit: melco-resorts-philippines.com.
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